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Abstract: Life cycle assessment in general and that of cocoa specifically tends to lack completeness
in examining the ecological impact as well as in examining uncertainties and variations. The study
presented in this paper is a first step towards closing this gap. It focusses on agricultural practices
of cocoa beans, taking into account 16 impact categories, and puts these results into the context of
the value chain of cocoa liquor produced in Switzerland. Variations related to the different inputs
are evaluated together with a comparison between countries, provinces, and cocoa varieties. It was
found that cocoa cultivation is the driving factor of the ecological impact along the value chain
for all impact categories. Large variations were found for all inputs to the extends that expected
correlations between inputs like fertiliser usage on yield become blurred which hinders a proper
analysis. Necessary steps forward are discussed.

Keywords: Cocoa; LCA; Variations; Variability; Uncertainty; Agriculture

1. Introduction
Life Cycle Assessments (LCA) of often lack a detailed understanding of its uncer-

tainties and variations which is crucial to properly interpret the results. To study the
impact of these uncertainties and variations on the final result as well as to determine an
understanding of the driver, cocoa is an interesting example. The cocoa value chain offers
the needed complexity to study important aspects like variations in the production process,
aggregations along the value chain and potential opacities regarding involved ingredients
or origin thereof.

Past studies have either focussed on cultivation within a certain country (e.g. [1–7]) or
production of specific products for a certain country of origin (e.g. [8–11]). These studies
typically focus on a dedicated part of the value chain and often, only a limited number of
environmental indicators are evaluated. Although each of these studies gives a valuable
insight, the overall view is missing. Furthermore, it is difficult to decide from these specific
studies what exactly drives the total ecological footprint of cocoa. This knowledge is crucial
for future improvements to reduce this impact.

To properly interpret the results it is essential to determine their accuracy. The latter is
influenced e.g. by uncertainties of included values, lack of information, variations within
the value chain and aggregations. While some of the studies mentioned above also include
an error estimate, there is no study evaluating the accuracy of the entire ecological footprint
of cocoa and identifying its drivers. Furthermore, some of them lack details on the included
data, which makes it difficult to judge their reliability and completeness.

A few studies have dealt with variability and uncertainties in LCAs in general and
developed methodologies how to properly account for them. An important example is
the PhD thesis of Subramanian [12] summarizing the current state of knowledge and
application of uncertainties and variability in attributional LCAs. Other examples include
[13] and [14]. They highlight an immediate need for further research efforts on uncertainties
and variability to improve reliability and accuracy of LCAs.

Thus, there is currently no complete picture regarding the drivers of the environmental
impact of cocoa products nor the accuracy with which it can be determined. This study is
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a first step to close this gap by focussing on the reliability of agricultural data related to
cocoa bean cultivation but also putting it into context by evaluation the entire value chain
of cocoa liquor in Switzerland.

2. Materials and Methods
This study focusses on variations related to the input data on farm level in different

countries. It explicitly de-scopes uncertainties and variability in other areas like standards,
supplementary guides, software tools, life cycle inventory databases, or methods for impact
assessment although all of them were found important in [12].

Primary data was available for a total of nearly 400 cocoa farms located in Ecuador
and Uganda. This data covered nearly all relevant information regarding the cultivation,
fermentation, and drying of the cocoa beans. The data is described in detail in Section 2.4.
Furthermore, datasets for cocoa beans from Ghana and Côte d’Ivoire included in EcoInvent
[15] were included as comparison.

For the rest of the included value chain the data published by [9] was used since
it included sufficient details and could be adjusted to the relevant regions. Transport
distances were estimated using the calculator from EcoTransIT [16].

2.1. Methods
An attributional LCA is performed according to ISO 14040 series. In order to be able

to handle the large number of LCA runs required for this study the scripting language
Python 3 was chosen in combination with Brightway2 [17]. The latter is a framework that
allows to include life cycle inventory databases and to run the impact assessment in Python.
EcoInvent 3.7.1 [15] was used as inventory database and the International Reference Life
Cycle Data System (ILCD) 2.0 2018 (later renamed to EF 2.0) without longterm effects
[18] for the impact assessment. The analysis is performed on the midpoints to provide
transparency and reduce methodological variations. Elementary flows related to fertiliser
and pesticide usage were calculated according the the WFLDB method also used by
EcoInvent [19]; details can be found in Appendix A.

2.2. System Model and Scope
The value chain of cocoa starts with the cultivation of the Theobroma cocoa which are

evergreen trees in the family Malvaceae native in tropical regions. Its fruit are so called
cocoa pods that are typically harvest twice per year. The pods are opened, the inner pulp
and beans extracted while the rind gets discarded. The next step is the fermentation and
drying of the beans. Since cocoa is typically cultivated on small farms of only a few hectares
these steps can happen in a domestic center available to several farmers. In this study,
however, fermentation and drying is allocated to the farm to be able to compare the results.

The dried beans are then transported to the refiner. Since the refiners can be located
around the globe this typically involves travel by ship and truck. In this study, the refiner is
assumed to be located in Switzerland. The beans are now peeled and winnowed to extract
the inner part of the bean while the shell gets discarded. This inner part of the bean is then
broken into smaller nibs and roasted. Most refiners have their special mix of nibs to create
a dedicated flavour during this roasting process. For this study single origins are assumed.

In the following grinding process some heat is applied to create cocoa liquor. Cocoa
liquor, also called cocoa mass, can be pressed to separate the fat (cocoa butter) from the
non-fat cocoa solids. The latter are typically grinded to cocoa powder. These are the basic
ingredients for chocolate and confectionary products. Further details on the value chain
can be found for example in [20–22]. To reduce complexity, this study only considers the
value chain for cocoa liquor from cradle to gate. As such, the functional unit is 1kg of cocoa
liquor at the gate of a production facility in Switzerland.

The system model of this study including its boundaries is shown in Figure 1. On the
left hand side activities and inputs related to agriculture are shown. This box is covered
by the available farm data. The intermediate output are dried cocoa beans, the related
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Agriculture

System Model

Field production:
• Planting & growing
• Fertilisation
• Chemical plant 

protection
• Harvest
• Transport

Inputs:
• Seedling
• Fertiliser

• Pesticides

• Energy
• Water

• Land

• Fuel

Product treatment:
• Bean extraction
• Fermentation
• Drying
• Packaging

Infrastructure:
• Building
• Machinery

Post Processing

Product Treatment:
• Refining
• Packaging
• Transport

Intermediate 
Product:
Cocoa beans, sun-

dried

Co-Product:
Cocoa shell

Infrastructure:
• Building
• Machinery

Co-Product:
Secondary crop

Product:
Cocoa Liquor

System Boundary

Varies throughout the study
Not (yet) included

Inputs:
• Energy

• Water
• Heat

• Fuel

Figure 1. System model: variations included in this model are shown in blue, items out of scope in
red. The main focus is on Agriculture.

functional unit 1kg of dried cocoa beans at farm gate. In some cases the plot for cocoa is
shared with other commodities like bananas. However, these secondary crops are often not
used for sell but instead consumed directly by the farmers. As such, reliable data regarding
their yields is missing. Therefore, these secondary crops were not considered and instead,
all inputs allocated to the cocoa beans.

The cocoa shells as a co-product can be either used as organic fertiliser on the farm or
they can be sold. In this study the shells are typically thrown back on the field and as such
considered organic fertiliser.

Fermentation is a low tech process which typically involves re-usable plastic boxes,
simple and very small wood structures, or bio-materials (e.g. beans packed in leaves put
in holes on the plots and left there for a while). The impact is expected to be negligible.
The process of fermentation itself and potentially included gas formation or leaching of
potentially harmful substances is expected to be minimal and not enough understood to
be properly included. As such the impact of fermentation is considered minimal and not
taken into account.

The beans are typically sun-dried. In a few cases, the farmers use small and simple
wooden structures to keep the beans dry. Only in very rare cases drying is supported with
electric heaters. The required power in these cases is included in this study. The beans are
nonetheless labeled as ”sun-dried” since this is the case for the vast majority. Due to the
expected negligible impact of the wood structures, they are not further taken into account.

The beans are not stored on the farm but sold as soon as possible. As such, no further
infrastructure is needed.

On the right hand side the post processing to cocoa liquor is shown. Due to lack of
information the involved machinery is not taken into account.

All activities shown in blue vary throughout is study.

2.3. Land Use Change
Land use change (LUC) is expected to be a major contributor to the environmental

impact of cocoa as approximately 30% of all anthropogenic green house gas emissions
(GHG) can be allocated to land use activities [23]. The main issue is deforestations due to
the large amounts of bound GHG and its contribution to biodiversity [24]. The expansion of
agricultural area including cocoa [25] is often considered the main driver of deforestation.
However, there is no straightforward method for allocating the impact of land use change
to agricultural products [26–28]. As a result, a variety of methods exist for this allocation,
for example the methods used in the Agri-footprint database [29] developed by Blonk
Consultants, the one used in the world food LCA database (WFLDB) [19] or the one
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developed by the institute for energy and environment (ifeu) [30]. All of them have in
common that they only consider land use changes of the last 20 years and amortise it
homogeneously over this time period. The timespan comes from the default period of
the Intergovernmental Panel for Climate Change (IPCC) Guidelines [31] although it is not
un-controversial [32].

Another issue is the reliability of data that can be obtain. The farmers themselves are
aware of the issue and might not necessarily answer truthfully. To understand changes in
the usage of land, trading statistics like FAOstat [33] as well as remote sensing data like
that of Global Forest Watch [34] can help. The former has the advantage that it provides
crop specific values while the latter has the advantage that is shows changes on provincial
level rather than country level and as such provides a more local view.

Table 1. Amount of land transformed to cocoa plots in Ecuador and Uganda over the last 20 years by
former land type as well as the relevant amount for LUC

Land transformations [ha/ha] (amortised over 20 years)
Country From Forest From Grassland From Perennial From Annual LUC [%]

Ecuador 0.0000 0.0000 0.0084 0.0071 0.0155
Uganda 0.0177 0.0000 0.0132 0.0104 0.0413

For the purpose of this study the latest version of the LUC Impact tool by Blonk
Consultants [35] is used to determine the amount of land transformed to cocoa plots and
as such the ratio of area used for cultivation affected by LUC. As such, a crop specific
approach was chosen. Table 1 shows the relevant values per land type for Ecuador and
Uganda.

2.4. Data and Variations
2.4.1. The Farms

The data was obtained as part of a research project at FIBL regarding the cocoa
value chain. Eligible cases were defined as a global cocoa-chocolate supply chain, with a
minimum of three nodes, which spans from one producer group at the upstream end to
one Swiss chocolate brand at the downstream end of the supply chain with at least one
intermediary and with a sustainability mechanism in place. As a result two Swiss industrial
partners were found. One is sourcing cocoa from traditional cocoa production regions in
Ecuador through a sustainability program which was initiated in 2014. It included training
on good agricultural practices and environmental protection. The farmers receive in-kind
premiums like fertilisers, fungicides and small machinery. A total of 187 farms contributed
data. The other partner sources organically certified cocoa from new production regions in
Uganda. A total of 192 farms participated in the survey. The location of the farms is shown
in Figure 2.

Farm sustainability data was collected using the Sustainability Monitoring and Assess-
ment RouTine (SMART) Farm Tool [36], which operationalises the FAO SAFA Guidelines.
Furthermore, the farms were visited by trained enumerators between July and Septem-
ber 2019 in Ecuador and February and March 2020 in Uganda to undertake the one-time
assessments at each farm using the SMART-Farm Tool questionnaire and software.

Technification is rather low and as a result inputs are often estimated rather than
known. The following inputs are considered to have a high accuracy:

• Inputs with high accuracy
• Total plot area
• Amount cocoa sold
• Amount of pesticides
• Amount of fertiliser as long as delivered in standard size container (true for mineral

fertiliser and some organic fertiliser)
The following inputs are considered to have a low accuracy:
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Figure 2. Map of study sites in Ecuador (Manabí, Esmeraldas, Los Ríos, and Cotopaxi Provinces;
Ecuador shown here without Galapagos) and Uganda (Central Region). Illustration based on Open
Street Map data, developed using Tmap package in RStudio.

• Share of cocoa on total plot area if not mono-culture
• Energy (power, diesel) usage
• Water for irrigation
• Amount of most organic fertilisers
• Age of trees
Furthermore, the farms are relatively small with only a few hectare at max used for cocoa
cultivation. In case of mixed cultivation the total farm area was multiplied with the
estimated share of cocoa per plot. As such, an uncertainty was included in this previously
accurate input value. The median farm sizes by province after quality cuts (see Section
2.4.2) are shown in Table 2. As a result, the total amount of cocoa cultivated per farm is also
relatively small. In combination with the estimated inputs this means that misjudgments
on total values have a greater impact on the results due to the small normalisation factor.

Table 2. Median area per farm used for cocoa cultivation

Country Province Area [ha]

Ecuador Catopaxi 3.5250
Ecuador Esmeraldas 3.1250
Ecuador Los Rios 4.0200
Ecuador Manabi 2.9625
Uganda Central Region 0.4856

2.4.2. Cuts
It was found that the stated yield varied significantly between the different farms.

One reason are expected yield variations due to the different age of the cocoa trees as well
as fertiliser and pesticide usage. Another reason is the normalisation of total cultivation
area to the one used for cocoa as described above. Furthermore the weight of the cocoa
beans is converted to the equivalent of dried cocoa beans in case they are sold wet or
semi-wet. Especially in the latter case, the exact water content is not known and as such the
conversion factor assumed. The normalised yield over the reported yield is shown for the
different humidity levels in Figure 3. Since the yield is an important normalisation factor, a
quality cut was implemented which is also shown in Figure 3 as dashed line. The solid line
indicates the mean value.
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(a) Yield distribution in Ecuador. (b) Yield distribution in Uganda.

Figure 3. Yield normalised to humidity level at harvest over reported for the different humidity levels. Solid line: median, dashed line:
cut.

Also for other parameters quality cuts were implemented to exclude obvious outlier
from the analysis as shown in Figures 4. Due to the large variability of the yield the
evaluation of the cut parameters was conducted per hectare. For Ecuador the total number
of farms considered reduced to 161, for Uganda to 155.

(a) Water usage in Ecuador. (b) Mineral fertiliser usage in Ecuador. (c) Pesticide usage in Ecuador.

(d) Water usage in Uganda. (e) Organic fertiliser usage in Uganda. (f) Pesticide usage in Uganda.
Figure 4. Implemented quality cuts. Histograms shown for the relevant inputs. Solid line: median, dotted line: mean, dashed line: cut.
In all cases the range of the x-axis is limited to the relevant region and further outliers not shown.

2.4.3. Inventories
Inventory analysis and impact assessment were initially performed on farm level and

only aggregated at the very end. As such, the inventories given here shall be understood
as guidance for the result interpretation and not as actual input to the LCA. Water only
covers irrigated water usage. Diesel is typically used for the water pumps or for small
transportation vehicles like motor cycles.

Water and power were only used rarely, e.g. only 13% of farmers in Ecuador irrigated
the cocoa trees at some point. As a result, even the upper quantile q3 is still zero. Since the
LCA is performed on farm level, this is nonetheless taken into account. The same is true
for organic fertiliser in Ecuador as well as mineral fertiliser and diesel in Uganda.

In case of shared plots, fertiliser and pesticide usage was fully allocated to cocoa as
these substances are nearly exclusively used because of the cocoa. An exception to this rule
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are substances that were explicitly stated by the farmer to be used for a different crop on
the plot.

Table 3 gives the inventory per country. Besides those established from this analysis
for Ecuador and Uganda, also the inventories for Ghana and Côte d’Ivoire from EcoInvent
are shown. To be able to compare them with the calculation for Ecuador and Uganda, the
EcoInvent dataset was separated into the same input categories. The inventory values
stayed otherwise identical to the EcoInvent dataset.

Table 3. Inventories per kilogram cocoa by country. For Ecuador and Uganda, quartiles are given; for Ghana and Côte d’Ivoire the
values found in EcoInvent are listed.

Country Ecuador Uganda Ghana Côte d’Ivoireq1 q2 q3 q1 q2 q3

Yield [kg/ha] 114.4 244.3 448.1 211.1 450.7 972.3 457.0 613.0
Area [ha] 0.0022 0.0041 0.0087 0.0010 0.0022 0.0047 0.0012 0.0006
Trees 0.0153 0.0153 0.0153 0.0114
Water [m3] 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.9831 1.6067
Diesel [kg] 0 0.0241 0.1082 0 0 0 0.0020 0.0020
Power [kWh] 0 0 0 0 0 0 - -
Mineral fertiliser [kg] 0.0530 0.1452 0.3968 0 0 0 0.2025 0.1420
Organic fertiliser [kg] 0 0 0 0 0.0014 0.0108 - -
Pesticides [kg] 0 0.0016 0.0068 0 0 0.0014 0.0156 0.0156

In Ecuador the farms were located in four different provinces. Thus, variability on
province level was also investigated. The corresponding inventory is shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Inventories per kilogram cocoa by districts in Ecuador, quartiles are given.

Province Catopaxi Esmeraldas
q1 q2 q3 q1 q2 q3

Yield [kg/ha] 324..0 680.4 907.1 129.6 233.8 443.2
Area [ha] 0.0011 0.0015 0.0031 0.0023 0.0043 0.0077
Water [m3] 0 0 0 0 0 0
Diesel [kg] 0 0.0006 0.0163 0 0.0151 0.0588
Power [kWh] 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mineral fertiliser [kg] 0.1000 0.1984 0.2939 0.0866 0.1852 0.3968
Organic fertiliser [kg] 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pesticides [kg] 0.0015 0.0032 0.0059 0.0009 0.0037 0.0118

Province Los Rios Manabi
q1 q2 q3 q1 q2 q3

Yield [kg/ha] 155.3 293.8 425.7 107.7 161.7 343.9
Area [ha] 0.0024 0.0034 0.0064 0.0029 0.0062 0.0093
Water [m3] 0 0 0 0 0 0
Diesel [kg] 0 0 0.0278 0.0096 0.0766 0.2207
Power [kWh] 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mineral fertiliser [kg] 0 0.0309 0.3469 0.0065 0.1423 0.4548
Organic fertiliser [kg] 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pesticides [kg] 0.0027 0.0041 0.0100 0 0 0.0021

Furthermore, two different cocoa varieties were cultivated in Ecuador. As a result,
variability per cocoa variety was also investigated. The corresponding inventory is shown
in Table 5.

To put the results from agriculture into context the remainder of the cocoa value
chain was also included in the analysis. The inventory is based on valued found in [9], ie.
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Table 5. Inventories per kilogram cocoa by cocoa variety in Ecuador, quartiles are given.

Cocoa variety CCN Nacional
q1 q2 q3 q1 q2 q3

Yield [kg/ha] 195.7 337.9 680.4 100.0 178.8 348.3
Area [ha] 0.0015 0.0030 0.0051 0.0029 0.0056 0.0100
Water [m3] 0 0 0 0 0 0
Diesel [kg] 0 0.0087 0.0426 0 0.0441 0.1595
Power [kWh] 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mineral fertiliser [kg] 0.0576 0.1250 0.2218 0.0503 0.1764 0.4669
Organic fertiliser [kg] 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pesticides [kg] 0.0009 0.0026 0.0048 0 0.0008 0.0076

regarding the amount of cocoa, power, gas, and water needed. Weight and volume for the
required packaging were found at websites from producers and transport distances were
established using EcoTransIT [16]: for Ecudor, Quevedo, Los Rios was chosen as starting
point as a significant amount of farms are located in this area, for Uganda, Kasawo in the
Mukono district, Central Region was chosen for the same reason. For Ghana and Côte
d’Ivoire the interactive map of CocoaLife [37] was used to establish the hotspot of farm
locations in the respective countries. Sankore, Ghana and Daloa, Côte d’Ivoire were used
as respective starting points. In all cases, Bern, Switzerland was used as destination. The
full inventory is shown in Table 6.

Table 6. Inventory for the entire value chain.

EC UG GH CI

Cocoa kg 1.1776
Transport Origin tkm 0.2355 1.3249 0.4121 0.4416
Transport Ship tkm 13.2638 9.7332 7.6335 7.6335
Transport Europe tkm 0.5005
Building Processing m2 1.00E-05
Power Processing kWh 1.008
Gas Processing MJ 2.0679
Water Processing kg 1.3972
Jute bag kg 0.0003
Carton + printing kg 0.01
Polyethylene kg 0.001

3. Results
3.1. Investigations on Yield

As stated earlier it was expected that the yield depends on a number of factors like the
age of the cocoa trees or the amount of fertilisers or pesticides used (combined to "inputs"
in the following). The hypothesis: Rising inputs would initially result in a rise of yield,
potentially plateau before declining again. It is possible that this dependency is further
influenced by cultivation technique (mono-culture versus shared plots) or type of fertiliser
and pesticide.

To test this hypothesis the data from Ecuador was used in most cases. Reason is a)
that the dataset included information on the age of the cocoa trees for some farms and b)
that sufficient amounts of fertilisers were used. On the other hand the Uganda data was
used to establish a potential correlation to organic fertiliser usage since this only rarely
used in Ecuador. The results are shown in Figure 5.

As a first step, the a correlation between yield and cocoa tree age was evaluated, which
is shown in Figure 5a. There seems to be somewhat of a peak around 7 years but this is
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(a) Yield in dependence of age, cultivation technique and fer-
tiliser.

(b) Yield in dependence of pesticide and fertiliser.

(c) Yield in dependence of mineral fertiliser usage and type. (d) Yield in dependence of organic fertiliser usage and type in UG.

Figure 5. Investigations on factors expected to influence yield. Values for Ecuador if not stated otherwise.

not prominent enough to draw any conclusions. It might be influenced by the fact that the
sustainability program was initiated in 2014 which potentially has a positive effect on tree
health and as a result yield. Since no obvious relation could be established, the plot was
extended with information on cultivation technique and fertiliser usage. However, this did
not improve the situation and the distributions remains somewhat random.

As a next step a potential correlation between yield and pesticide usage was evaluated,
which is shown in Figure 5b. Again, no correlation was found. It is possible that the type
of pesticide is important in this case. However, the amount of different pesticides was too
large compared to the sample size to offer reasonable insight. Including information on
fertiliser usage did not improve the situation and the distribution remains random.

As a last step a potential correlation between yield and fertiliser usage was evaluated.
This was separated into mineral fertilisers used, shown in Figure 5c and organic fertiliser
shown in Figure 5d, which is the only one with data from Uganda . In both cases the total
amount of fertiliser is shown with color indicators for the different types. Since Ecuador
uses predominantly mineral fertilisers and Uganda predominantly organic fertilisers this
was considered a reasonable approach. In both cases "none" in the fertiliser class refers to
those farms who either do not use any fertilisers at all or to those who only uses a different
type (so organic fertiliser in the mineral fertiliser plot and vice versa). Admittedly the
statistics for the amount of different types of organic fertilisers is insufficient but does not
alter the readability of the plot either. In both cases, no correlation could be found.

This result is rather surprising but shows the complexity of influencing factors on the
yield on the one hand and the necessity for high quality data on the other hand. A larger
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dataset with e.g. only data from dry cocoa beans grown as mono-culture would help in a
first step to reduce variability due to estimates and reduce the number variables. Ideally a
significant amount of farms using only fertilisers or only pesticides would be available to
help entangle the contributions from the different factors. With knowledge gained from
these analyses more complex cases could be evaluated. This is, however, beyond the scope
of this study.

3.2. Influencing Factors for Midpoints
Fertiliser and pesticide use are expected to not only influence yield but also have

a direct correlation to some of the midpoints. The hypothesis: An increase in the use
of fertiliser / pesticide results in an increase of their ecological impact which is initially
compensated to some extended by an increase in yield. It was thus expected to find
somewhat of a sweet spot with a local minimum of the ecological impact versus amount
fertiliser / pesticide used.

In case of fertiliser usage this hypothesis was tested using the midpoint freshwater
eutrophication and the data from Ecuador. For pesticide usage the midpoint freshwater
ecotoxicity was used and the data from Uganda to maximise available statistics. The results
are shown in Figure 9. Again the expected correlation could not be found. In case of
fertiliser usage, the type of fertiliser was indicated as well but did not further improve
the understanding. For pesticide usage, the type of pesticide was found to have a strong
influence on the ecological impact. This most likely overshadows the correlation between
amount and impact. However, the number of different pesticides was too large to be
included plus statistics already rather low.

(a) Impact of fertiliser usage. (b) Impact of pesticide usage.

Figure 6. Impact of fertiliser and pesticide usage on relevant midpoints: for fertiliser usage the impact on freshwater eutrophication
is shown considering also yield and the type of fertiliser used; for pesticide usage the impact on freshwater ecotoxicity is shown
considering also yield.

Taking into account the results on the influencing factors for yield shown in Section
3.1 this result is less surprising. A possible way forward is very similar to the one described
above: improve statistics such that e.g. single types of fertilisers / pesticides could be
singled out to reduce complexity. A better understanding on the yield distribution is,
however, crucial prior to this analysis.

3.3. Variation by Country
In this Section as well as Sections 3.4 and 3.5 the main focus is on assessing which

inputs drive the ecological impact of cocoa and to get a better understanding regarding
their variation. To be able to do so, information on the impact per input had to be preserved
when aggregating on country level. This requires some caution when interpreting the
results because summing up all inputs on farm level and then aggregating on country level
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does not result in the same totals as calculating first the median of the different inputs and
then summing up their contributions:

medianÂ input 6= Âmedian(input) (1)

The impact of this difference will become obvious when comparing impacts shown in these
sections to those in Section 3.6 when the total impact of cocoa will be put in context with
the rest of the value chain. Further details will be discussed there.

Due to the high influence of yield on the total results and its rather large variability
without any obvious correlations it was decided to calculate all impact initially per hectare
before normalising to kilogram cocoa. It has to be stated that elementary flows related
to fertiliser and pesticide usage are not fully independent in this case since some input
parameters depend on yield. Nonetheless, this measure should help to entangle effects due
to variability of certain inputs and those related to yield variability.

The results for the agricultural impact aggregated to country level are shown in
Figure 7 (impact per hectare) and Figure 8 (impact per kilogram cocoa). Error bars for
Ecuador (EC) and Uganda (UG) represent quartiles and as such only variability of the total
impact as calculated. No error propagation was performed. The colours represent the
different inputs to help understand the drivers for certain impacts. Furthermore, the results
for the EcoInvent datasets for Ghana (GH) and Côte d’Ivoire (CI) where included. The
datasets for Ghana and Côte d’Ivoire were converted to impact per hectare using the yield
given in the description of the EcoInvent dataset. In general, when comparing inventory
differences (which are given per kilogram) with the plots showing the impact per hectare,
the differences in yield have to be taken into account.

Comparing the hectare based impact in Figure 7 with those in Figure 8 shows how the
differences in yield influence the overall impact. It also shows a significant increase in the
size of the error bars for EC and UG and as such an increase in variability and uncertainty.
This becomes very obvious looking at the midpoint Land Use which is very similar for all
four countries in case of hectare based impact with no error bars for EC and UG (since input
per hectare is identical for all farms) to noticeable differences for impacts per kilogram and
large error bars for EC and UG. Variability increases since there are indeed differences in
the yield per plot but uncertainty also increases since there is some guesswork included to
establish the exact amount.

Interestingly the found variability between the countries (using median values for
EC and UG) did not change significantly with the inclusion of yield. Figure 9 shows the
standard deviation compared to the maximum value for each midpoint over the four
countries investigated. Using impacts per hectare the median value was found to be 0.45 as
shown in Figure 9a while the median value using impacts per kilogram cocoa even slightly
decreases to 0.43 as shown in Figure 9b. Thus, variations on yield primarily increase
variations within a country but not necessarily between countries. On the other hand, the
found variability between the countries is quite large, showing how strong the impact
depends on region and agricultural practices.

Since the functional unit is given in kilogram cocoa and the inventories are stated
accordingly, interpretation is easier on this level. As such, the remainder of the analysis
will be performed on the impact results per kilogram. Plots for variations per hectare can
be found in Appendix B.

The impact on climate change (GHG) is significantly lower in Ecuador (EC) and
Uganda (UG) compared to Ghana (GH) and Côte d’Ivoire (CI). The main reason here
are different methodologies to establish the area involved in land use change in the last
20 years. Since the exact methodology used in EcoInvent could not be established such
that it could be transferred to EC and UG, a tool developed by Blonk Consultants was
used as described in Section 2.3. However, a comparison of the greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions established by Blonk as shown in Table 7 shows especially in the case for Ghana
significantly lower values than those calculated by EcoInvent and ILCD 2.0. Some smaller
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Variations per Country - per Hectare
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Figure 7. Variations per hectare by country. The error bars for Ecuador (EC) and Uganda (UG) show the quartiles.

Variations per Country - per Kilogram Cocoa
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Figure 8. Variations per kilogram cocoa by country. The error bars for Ecuador (EC) and Uganda (UG) show the quartiles.
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(a) Variability between countries per hectare. (b) Variability between countries per kilogram cocoa.

Figure 9. Variability between countries. Shown is the standard deviation compared to the maximum value per midpoint. The solid
line shows the median value.

variations between the Blonk values and this study are expected to be due to different
methodologies used to convert affected area into GHG emissions.

Table 7. Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions as determined by the Blonk Tool [35].

Country Ecuador Uganda Ghana Cote d’Ivoire

GHG emissions [t CO2e/ha/y] 0 1.74 1.16 5.25

The difference in affected area also affects other midpoints like freshwater & terrestrial
acidification (Acid), terrestrial eutrophication (Terra Eutro), ozone creation, respiratory
effects (Respiratory), carcinogenic effects (Cancer), ionising radiation (Radiation) and fossils

Another issue was found with the dataset from GH. Although no nitrogen fertilisers
are included and only an insignificant amount of a pesticide include some nitrogen a sig-
nificant amount of nitrogen-related elementary flows are found in the dataset. It remained
unclear on which basis these elementary flows were calculated.

Fertiliser usage in EC is similar to GH and higher than in CI while in UG barely any
fertiliser is used. The related impacts react accordingly. There are some notable exceptions
though:

Freshwater ecotoxicity (Eco Tox) strongly depends on heavy metals that are more
abundant in phosphor dominated fertilisers than nitrogen dominated fertilisers. The GH
dataset contains only phosphor fertilisers and the CI dataset is dominated by them while
EC uses nearly exclusively nitrogen dominated fertilisers.

Marine eutrophication is dominated by nitrate flows to ground water. As such they
are related to nitrogen containing fertilisers. As such, the amount of fertilisers but also the
type and with that the N-concentration is relevant in this case. A simple mapping of the
amounts stated in the inventory is therefore not (easily) possible.

Freshwater eutrophication is basically exclusively related to phosphorus to surface
water. This value is primarily country specific and not depending on further inputs on
hectare level. The only farm specific parameter is yield to scale it to kilogram cocoa. There
is a minor contribution from phosphate to ground water related to liquid organic fertiliser
usage that account for some small variations as it is nearly exclusively used in UG.

Cancer is primarily related to chromium leaching that is related to a constant leaching
rate, mineral fertilisers with a dependency on type, and overall usage of pesticides and
fertilisers. The very low impact in UG can therefore be explained by the nearly inexistent
usage of mineral fertilisers and pesticides. Other heavy metals can have a small impact as
well.

Overall, the elementary flows related to nitrogen, phosphor and heavy metals seem to
be slightly higher in EcoInvent that in this analysis. As the model converting fertiliser and
pesticide usage in bespoke elementary flows is complicate and includes some assumptions
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(or possibilities to use thereof) in some areas, variations in the exact execution as well as
input parameters can occur. Details on the implemented model for this study including the
used parameters can be found in Appendix A.

Although pesticide usage is very low in UG, the contribution to Eco Tox is very
high with even larger variations. Reason is the specific types of pesticides used in UG:
Profenofos, Lambda Cyhalothrin, and Cypermethrin can easily have a factor of 1000 higher
impact in this category compared to other pesticides used. So UG has farms using no
pesticides at all and as such zero impact in this category while others using e.g. Profenofos
cause a hugh impact. As a result, variability is extremely large in this case.

Ozone depletion on the other hand is not affected by these types of pesticides and
the impact in UG is correspondingly low. GH and CI, however, use Acetamid as pesticide
which indeed has a high impact on ozone depletion. EC and UG do not use this type of
pesticide, explaining the significant difference in this category. This again states how crucial
the different types of inputs to assess the exact impact and shows a driver for variability in
this case.

The datasets for GH and CI includewaste wood as secondary product (included in the
type ”trees”) that dominates e.g. the midpoint on respiratory effects. This is not included
in EC or UG.

Neither EC nor UG uses relevant amounts of water for irrigation and the related
impact is therefore expectedly very low on dissipated water and fossils. Differences
between the countries are accordingly large.

3.4. Variations by Province
As a next step variations between the different provinces in Ecuador were evaluated.

This time impacts are only shown per kilogram cocoa, see Figure 1.

Variations per Province

Figure 10. Variations per kilogram cocoa by province in Ecuador. The error bars show the quartiles.
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Catopaxi has the highest yield and as a result shows the lowest impact for most
midpoints. It also has the smallest error bar and as such the smallest variations, showing
again the leverage of the yield on the impact. Fertiliser usage is amongst the highest and
for some midpoints, most prominently freshwater eutrophication, the high yield cannot
compensate the impact.

Manabi on the other hand has the lowest yield and as a result the highest impact
for most midpoints. It also has the highest use of diesel, which is clearly visible in the
midpoints. On the other hand it has by far the lowest pesticide usage which is only partially
compensated by the low yield and clearly visible e.g. in ozone depletion.

Los Rios has the lowest fertiliser usage but the low environmental effect is (partially)
compensated by the low yield.

The differences in land use in the different provinces as well as differences in the
extent of the variability can be explained by having a closer look at the cultivation practices
in the provinces, shown in Table 8. Mono-cultures and shared plots are listed; shared plots
are often but not always agroforestry systems.

Table 8. Number of farms per cultivation practices and province in Ecuador.

Province Mono-culture Shared plot

Catopaxi 8 17
Esmeraldas 40 27
Los Rios 7 23
Manabi 5 65

For shared plots the area per crop is only estimated and therefore prone to error. This
estimate effects the yield which is harvest per area but also the fertiliser and pesticide usage
as these were allocated fully to cocoa also in case of shared plots. As a result misjudging
the area share has a high influence on all midpoints. The estimate on area share therefore
introduces variability but also uncertainty into the system. Manabi is most likely effected
by this with nearly exclusively shared plots and the relatively low yield could be a result of
overestimating the share of cocoa on the total plot.

3.5. Variations by Cocoa Variety
As a next step variations between the different cocoa varieties in Ecuador were evalu-

ated. Again, impacts are only shown per kilogram cocoa, see Figure 2.
It was found that differences in the impact of the two cocoa varieties are primarily

driven by a difference in yield, which is nearly a factor of two larger for CCN-51. As
a result, the impact of CCN-51 is lower for all impact categories compared to Nacional.
However, the higher yield cannot compensate the larger pesticide usage for all impact
categories as e.g. ozone depletion shows a higher pesticide related impact for CCN-51.

National has a significantly higher use of diesel which is clearly visible in the related
midpoints.

Overall, as variations in general are vary substantially, which makes interpretation
of the results and identification of differences challenging. In principle the results are
identical within the error bars. Focussing, however, on variations per type (e.g. fertiliser
usage) before combining the results destroys the correlation of the different inputs on farm
level and as a result will not necessarily result in a better understanding. Therefore, a
way forward lays first in establishing a better understanding of the variations of yield as
described in Section 3.1, improving the data basis (e.g. getting a better estimate for the area
share between crops) and ideally improving statistics. Afterwards, other variations but also
correlations should become recognisable and as such improve the overall understanding of
the ecological impact of cocoa agriculture.
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Variations per Cocoa Variety

Figure 11. Variations per kilogram cocoa by cocoa variety in Ecuador. The error bars show the quartiles.

3.6. Value Chain
To put the results from cocoa agriculture into context, the remainder of the value

chain was also analysed. Varying in this case are the impact of the cocoa agriculture, using
country averages for EC, UG, GH, and CI per kilogram cocoa as shown in Section 3.3, as
well as transport distances from the country of origin to a fictitious production facility
located in Bern, Switzerland. All other inputs required to make cocoa liquor are assumed
to be identical as it is going through the same refining process in the same facility. The
results are shown in Figure 12.

As mentioned in the beginning of Section 3.3 there is a difference between summing
up all inputs on farm level and then aggregating on country level, and calculating first the
median of the different inputs and then summing up their contributions. In this case the
first version was chosen to properly calculate the true impact per kilogram cocoa.

The difference between both calculation methods becomes very obvious when compar-
ing the Eco Tox levels of UG in Figure 12 with those shown in Figure 8 which is significantly
larger in the latter case. The reason is the extreme variability between different pesticide
types used in UG as shown in the very large error bar and as such large difference in quar-
tiles, as discussed in Section 3.3. The representation in the previous Figures is nonetheless
not considered ”wrong”, they just served a different purpose.

Comparing now impacts for the different countries shows that the contribution from
cocoa agriculture is clearly the driving factor for all midpoints. For some midpoints
transport has a significant contribution and in case of the small impact from organic
agriculture in UG it even can exceed the impact of cocoa. This clearly shows the handle
cultivation practices have on the ecological impact of chocolate. Other inputs like resources
(power, gas, water) or packaging are in this scenario insignificant.

As cocoa is the driver of the total impact, variations between the countries are primarily
driven by the findings of previous sections. Especially Uganda shows for nearly all
midpoints the lowest impact. This was expected since data is coming from farms that
grow the cocoa organically. The case of Ecuador is less clear in comparison to the other
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Variations along the Value Chain per Country

Figure 12. Variations per kilogram cocoa along the value chain by country. Only impact of cocoa and amount of transport varies
between countries.

countries as the fertiliser usage results in a more mixed picture. This is also somewhat
expected as the sustainability program there is less strict than the organic farming in
Uganda. Ghana and Côte d’Ivoire as some of the main cocoa producers worldwide will
have a mix of agricultural practices with a potential bias towards high yields rather low
ecological impacts. As such it was expected that their impact is higher than that of Ecuador
and Uganda. However, especially the example of Uganda is promising not only for the
environment but also for chocolate lovers as the found median yield is similar to that of
Ghana but the toll on our environment significantly lower.

4. Discussion
Overall, the main findings agree with previous studies such that agriculture is the

key driver for the environmental impact of chocolate products. For some indicators, for
example acidification or ozone depletion, transportation can become the main contributor
if organically grown cocoa like that from Uganda is used. The agricultural impact is driven
by land use change as well as fertiliser and pesticide usage.

Variations were found to be large within the system and as such the impact between
single farms, provinces, countries or cocoa variety can differ significantly. One of the key
findings in this regard are the large variability as well as the uncertainties regarding yield
as well as influencing factors for it. Variations in this case were too large to draw any
conclusions. This affects the results of LCAs significantly as the typical functional unit for
good reason is given per weight of cocoa and as such yield is a crucial parameter.

In case of fertiliser and pesticide usage, expected to be a key factor in the environmental
impact, the study highlights the importance not only of the used amounts but also the
exact types of substances as impact can vary drastically. The example of Uganda shows
this nicely.
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On the other hand the study also shows the importance of performing LCAs on farm
level prior to aggregation to determine the true environmental impact of cocoa. The found
large variations make this necessary.

To further improve the data and as such gain a better understanding of the drivers but
especially the correlations and causalities between the inputs additional data as well as a
more detailed study is necessary. Better statistics are needed for data with nearly identical
input characteristics, e.g. only data from dry cocoa beans grown as mono-culture ideally
with only certain types of fertilisers and potentially excluding certain pesticides, is needed
to gain a better understanding of the influencing factors of yield before further exploring
correlations to other inputs.

To entangle variability and uncertainty a better understanding of uncertainty is needed,
e.g. determining the accuracy of each input parameter and a proper error propagation has
to be performed before variability is assessed. An important starting point is again the
yield.

Nonetheless, this study provides already a valuable understanding regarding differ-
ences between the evaluated aggregation levels (country, province, cocoa variety) and gives
some insights in the extend of variations in this area.

5. Author Contribution
F.F. conceptualised the project, conducted the data collection excluding the farm

data, data analysis including all programming, data interpretation as well as writing. L.T.
provided the raw data per farm together with insights needed for their understanding. The
introduction in Section 2.4.1 is heavily based on the FIBL project description written by her.
She also provided Figure 2. M.S. and R.I. supported the conceptualisation of the project as
well as data interpretation.

Appendix A. Elementary Flows related to Fertiliser and Pesticide Application
Modelling follows WFLDB guidelines [19] also used by EcoInvent. All emissions

were initially calculated per hectare. The conversion to kilogram cocoa was applied at the
end and is not included in the equations shown in the following Sections. The following
emissions are (not) included:

Table A1. Overview on direct emissions from crop production (not) included in the model

Category Emission Included?

Emissions to air
(non-urban air or from
high stack)

Ammonia (NH3 ) yes
Dinitrogen monoxide / nitrous oxide (N2O) yes
Nitrogen oxides (NOx ) yes
Methane, biogenic (CH4) not applicable
Carbon dioxide (CO2 ) yes
Pesticides in ground

Emissions to surface
water

Phosphorus (P from erosion) yes
Phosphate (PO4

3� ) yes
Heavy metals: Cadmium, Chromium, Cop-
per, Lead, Mercury, Nickel, and Zinc

yes

Emissions to ground
water

Nitrate (NO3
� ) yes

Phosphate (PO4
3� ) yes

Heavy metals yes
Emissions to
agricultural soil

Heavy metals yes
Pesticides yes
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Appendix A.1. Sodium Related Elementary Flows
During manure storage, losses of N2 occur. This is not directly relevant from an

environmental point of view but can affect the N balance. For this analysis, storage
durations are assumed to be short and N2 losses assumed to be insignificant.

Appendix A.1.1. Ammonia to Air

NH3 =
17
14

M

Â
m
[EFam · p+ EFbm(1� p)]Nmin (A1)

Parameter Value Unit Description Ref.

NH3
kg
ha ammonia emission from mineral fertiliser

m - fertiliser type
M - total number of fertiliser types applied
EFa & EFb kg N

kg N emission factor of fertiliser type based on soil
pH level

Tab. A2

p 0.95 (UG) % fraction of soils with pH 5 7 [19]
0.5 (UG) % UG not available, Kenya taken instead [19]

Nmin kg N total N from mineral fertiliser applied

Table A2. Emission factors for ammonia to air for different fertilisers [19].

Fertiliser type EFa EFb

Ammonium sulphate (AS) 0.011 0.222
Ammonium nitrate (AN) 0.03 0.03
Calcium ammonium nitrate (CAN) 0.018 0.018
Anhydrous ammonia 0.009 0.009
Urea 0.2 0.2
Urea ammonium nitrate (UAN) 0.103 0.103
Di-ammonium phosphate (DAP) 0.093 0.241
Mono-ammonium phosphate (MAP) 0.093 0.241
Other complex NK, NPK fertilizer 0.03 0.03
Urea ammonium sulphate (UAS) 0.161 0.161

Appendix A.1.2. Nitrogen Oxides to Air

NOx = 0.012((Nmin � NH3)) (A2)

Parameter Value Unit Description Ref.

NOx
kg
ha nitrogen oxide emission from mineral fertiliser

NH3
kg
ha ammonia emission from mineral fertiliser eq.A1

Nmin kg N total N from mineral fertiliser applied

Appendix A.1.3. Nitrate to Ground Water
For non-European countries, the SQCB-NO3

� model is typically used that exists with
minor modifications in different publications. The version from Faist Emmenegger is used
here ([38] in [39] through [19]).
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NO3 = (21.37+
P
cL

(0.0037Ntot + 0.0000601Nom � 0.00362 (U ⇥Y)) (A3)

using P =Pp + Pi (A4)
Ntot =Nmin + Norg (A5)

Nom =

✓
Corg,p

100
⇤Vs ⇤ Db

◆
⇥

rNorg

rCN
(A6)

Corg,p =

✓
Corg

3000[m3]

◆
⇥

✓
1

1.3[t/m3]

◆
⇥ 100. (A7)

Parameter Value Unit Description Ref.

NO3
kg
ha nitrate leaching to ground from all fertilisers

Nmin kg N total N from mineral fertiliser applied
Norg kg N total N from organic fertiliser applied
Pp 2500 mm/y annual precipitation [19]
Pi mm/y irrigation (farm specific)
c 0.33 (EC) % clay content (country averages) [19]
c 0.34 (UG) % clay content, taken from Kenya [19]
L 700 mm rooting depth [40]
Nom nitrogen in organic matter
C_org 59 t C carbon content in soil per 3000 m3 [19]
V_s 5000 m3/ha soil volume [19]
D_b 1300 kg/m3 bulk density [19]
rCN 11 - C/N ratio [19]
rNorg 0.84 - regression coefficient [19]
U 17.9 kg N

t N uptake from crop [39]
Y t/ha yield (farm specific)

Appendix A.1.4. Nitrous Oxide to Air

N2O =
44
28


EF1

✓
Ntot + NcrY+

14
17

NH3

◆
+ EF4

14
46

NOx + EF5
14
62

NO3

�
(A8)

using Ntot = Nmin + Norg (A9)

Parameter Value Unit Description Ref.

N2O
kg
ha Nitrous oxide emissions from mineral and or-

ganic fertiliser application
EF1 0.01 % Emission factor 1 [39]
EF4 0.01 % Emission factor 1 [39]
EF5 0.0075 % Emission factor 2 [39]
N_cr 3.1 g/kg FM nitrogen in crop residue [19]
Y t/ha yield (farm specific)
NH3

kg
ha nitrate leaching to ground from all fertilisers eq.A1

NOx
kg
ha nitrogen oxide emission from mineral fertiliser eq.A2

NO3
kg
ha ammonia emission from mineral fertiliser eq.A3

Nmin kg N total N from mineral fertiliser applied
Norg kg N total N from organic fertiliser applied
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Appendix A.2. Phosphorus Related Elementary Flows
Appendix A.2.1. Phosphate to Ground Water

Pgw = Pgwr · Fgw = Pgwr

✓
1+

0.2
80

P2O5,sl

◆
(A10)

Parameter Value Unit Description Ref.

Pgw
kg
ha phosphate leaching to ground water

Pgwr 0.06 kg
ha average quantity of phosphate leaching to ground

water per land use category
[19]

Fgw
kg
ha correction factor for fertilisation by slurry

P2O5,sl
kg
ha P2O5 contained in slurry

Appendix A.2.2. Phosphate to Surface Water

Pro = Prol · Fro = Prol
✓
1+

0.2
80

P2O5,min +
0.7
80

P2O5,sl +
0.4
80

P2O5,man

◆
(A11)

Parameter Value Unit Description Ref.

Pro kg/ha phosphate lost through run-off to rivers
Prol 0.15 kg P

ha average quantity of phosphate lost through run-off [19]
Fro kg/ha correction factor for fertilisation with P
P2O5,min kg/ha P2O5 contained in mineral fertiliser
P2O5,sl kg/ha P2O5 contained in slurry
P2O5,min kg/ha P2O5 contained in solid manure

Appendix A.2.3. Phosphorus to Surface Water

Per = Ser · Pcs · Fr · Ferw (A12)

Parameter Value Unit Description Ref.

Per kg/ha phosphorus lost through erosion to river
Ser 3.1 kg soil/ha soil eroded
Pcs 0.00095 kg/kg soil P in top soil [19]
Fr 1.86 - enrichment factor for P [19]
Ferw 0.05 - fraction of eroded soil reaching river

Appendix A.3. Carbon Dioxide Flows
Appendix A.3.1. Carbon Dioxide to Air

CO2 = 1.57MUrea
kg CO2
kg urea

(A13)

Parameter Value Unit Description Ref.

CO2 kg/ha carbon dioxide emissions to air
MUrea kg/ha total amount of urea (fertiliser)
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Appendix A.4. Elementary Flows of Heavy Metals
The following heavy metals are considered, following the recommendation from

Kühnholz [19]: Cadmium (Cd), Chromium (Cr), Copper (Cu), Lead (Pb), Mercury (Hg),
Nickel (Ni), and Zinc (Zn). All flows require an allocation factor for the share of agricultural
inputs in the total inputs for heavy metals i:

Ai =
Magro,i

Magro,i + Mdeposition,i
(A14)

Parameter Value Unit Description Ref.

Ai kg/mg allocation factor
i - different heavy metals
Magro Tab. 1 mg

kg input total heavy metals from agricultural production
(fertiliser, pesticides, plant material)

Mdeposition Tab. 1 mg/ha total input of heavy metal from atmospheric depo-
sition

age 35 y average lifetime of cocoa tree [41]

Inputs from fertilisers, pesticides, plant material and deposition from the air are taken
into account according to Table 1. Crop residues left on the field (e.g. the cocoa shells)
are not considered, since they do not leave the system. Outputs include the heavy metals
picked up by plants as well as emissions from leaching and erosion. Pick up of heavy
metals by plant material has to be amortised of the average lifetime of the plant and is
subtracted from the heavy metal content found in fertilisers and pesticides.

Appendix A.4.1. Heavy Metals Leaching to Ground Water

Mleach = mleach,i ⇥ Ai (A15)

Parameter Value Unit Description Ref.

Mleach kg/ha heavy metals leaching to ground water
mleach,i Tab. 1 mg /ha average heavy metal emissions
Ai eq.A14 kg/mg allocation factor
i - different heavy metals

Appendix A.4.2. Heavy Metals Emissions through Erosion

Merosion = csoil,iSer facc fero ⇥ Ai (A16)

Parameter Value Unit Description Ref.

Merosion kg/ha heavy metal emission through erosion
csoil,i Tab. 1 mg

kg soil average heavy metal emissions
f_acc 1.86 - accumulation factor [19]
f_ero 0.2 - erosion factor [19]
Ai eq.A14 kg/mg allocation factor
i - different heavy metals
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Table 1: Heavy metal content per type or material. All values taken from [19] with the exception of chicken manure [42] (median taken) and compost [43].

Type / Material Cd Cu Zn Pb Ni Cr Hg Unit

Plant material 0.10 6.6 32.0 0.54 1.04 0.55 0.04 mg/kg DM
Deposition: Mdeposition 700.00 2400.0 90400.0 18700.00 5475.00 3650.00 50.00 mg/ha/year
Leaching: mleach,i 50.00 3600.0 33000.0 600.00 nan 21200.00 1.30 mg/ha/year
Soil: csoil,i, horticultural crops 0.307 39.200 70.100 24.900 24.800 27.000 0.077 mg/kg
Urea (46/0/0) kg N 0.11 13.04 95.65 2.39 4.35 4.35 nan mg/kg nutrient
Calcium ammonium nitrate (20/0/0) kg N 0.25 60.00 155.00 5.50 90.00 10.00 nan mg/kg nutrient
Ammonium nitrate (27.5/0/0) kg N 0.18 25.45 181.82 6.91 47.27 14.55 nan mg/kg nutrient
Ammonium sulphate (21/0/0) kg N 0.24 19.05 142.86 5.24 8.57 9.52 nan mg/kg nutrient
Magnesium ammonium nitrate (23/0/0/5) kg N 0.43 56.52 4.35 4.35 21.74 6.09 nan mg/kg nutrient
Generic mean N 0.21 22.25 121.43 5.37 17.17 7.81 nan mg/kg nutrient
Generic NPK 17.21 48.88 314.36 20.89 41.72 228.60 nan mg/kg nutrient
Generic DAP 17.21 48.88 314.36 20.89 41.72 228.60 nan mg/kg nutrient
Triple superphosphate (0/46/0) kg P2O5 113.04 97.83 650.00 7.61 95.65 567.39 nan mg/kg nutrient
Superphosphate (0/19/0) kg P2O5 52.63 121.05 852.63 578.95 105.26 342.11 nan mg/kg nutrient
Thomas meal (0/16/0) kg P2O5 1.56 250.00 425.00 75.00 125.00 12212.50 nan mg/kg nutrient
Hyperphosphate/raw phosphate (0/26/0) kg P2O5 50.00 115.38 915.38 23.85 76.92 611.54 nan mg/kg nutrient
Generic mean P 51.32 118.22 751.32 49.42 100.46 589.46 nan mg/kg nutrient
Potassium chloride (KCl) (0/0/60) kg K2O 0.10 8.33 76.67 9.17 3.50 3.33 nan mg/kg nutrient
Potassium sulphate (0/0/50) kg K2O 0.10 4.00 64.00 6.60 1.60 4.00 nan mg/kg nutrient
Raw potassium (0/0/26/5) kg K2O 0.19 173.08 153.85 11.54 11.54 173.08 nan mg/kg nutrient
Lime kg CaO 0.12 4.00 8.00 3.60 12.20 314.00 nan mg/kg nutrient
Generic mean K 0.11 6.17 70.33 7.88 7.52 88.54 nan mg/kg nutrient
Cattle liquid manure 0.016 3.339 14.598 0.339 0.387 0.351 0.036 mg/kg DM
Cattle slurry 0.012 1.433 9.248 0.219 0.233 0.158 0.045 mg/kg DM
Cattle staple manure 0.032 4.541 22.363 0.716 0.817 0.741 0.076 mg/kg DM
Cattle manure form loose housing 0.032 4.620 19.131 0.590 0.903 0.819 0.084 mg/kg DM
Pig liquid manure 0.011 5.765 37.325 0.088 0.430 0.335 0.040 mg/kg DM
Pig solid manure 0.057 31.131 201.555 0.475 2.322 1.809 0.216 mg/kg DM
Litter from broilers 0.189 28.470 226.980 1.898 26.000 6.500 0.130 mg/kg DM
Litter from belts from laying hens 0.075 11.880 140.520 0.672 2.370 1.650 0.060 mg/kg DM
Litter from deep pits from laying hens 0.113 17.820 210.780 1.008 3.555 2.475 0.090 mg/kg DM
Chicken manure 0.850 9.042 31.014 2.314 nan 3.448 2.740 mg/kg DM
Compost 0.225 18.000 120.000 10.400 8.500 7.450 nan mg/kg DM
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A.4.3. Heavy Metals to Soil

Msoil =
�
Â inputsi � Â outputsi

�
· Ai

=
⇣
Magro,i + Mdeposition,i � Mleachi � Merosioni

⌘
· Ai (17)

Parameter Value Unit Description Ref.

Msoil kg/ha heavy metals emissions to agricultural to soil
Magro Tab. 1 mg

kg input total heavy metals from agricultural production
(fertiliser, pesticides, plant material)

Mdeposition Tab. 1 mg/ha total input of heavy metal from atmospheric de-
position

Mleach A15 kg/ha heavy metals leaching to ground water
Merosion A16 kg/ha heavy metal emission through erosion
Ai eq.A14 kg/mg allocation factor
i - different heavy metals

Msoil can be negative if the uptake by plants, and emissions from leaching and erosion
exceed the inputs from fertilisers, pesticides, and deposition.

B. Variations per Hectare

Variations per Province - per Hectare

Figure 1. Variations per hectare by province in Ecuador. The error bars show the quartiles.
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Variations per Cocoa Variety - per Hectare

Figure 2. Variations per hectare by cocoa variety in Ecuador. The error bars show the quartiles.
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